Services.
brand strategy
visual brand development
marketing based graphic design
logo design & identity systems
map & sign design
packaging & display
advertising & print collateral
print production
web site design & development
illustration
consultation

Contact.
Kris Roufa
970 799 4262
kris@poolcreative.us
www.poolcreative.us

Jump in!

You’ll find refreshing creativity and a new depth of

thinking. Here at pool we believe in wrapping our collective ideas
around your specific and unique visual brand and marketing needs.
Each campaign developed has a true sense of clarity and the fluidity
it needs to be adaptable in our ever changing world.

Identity Systems.

Illustration.

Print.

Marketing.

Design.

Consulting.

If brand is the soul of your business,
your logo is the jewel in it’s crown.
I’ve been developing logos and I.D.
Systems for 20 years.

We have a love affair with print, it’s
never gone away. If you’re looking for
beautiful print that leaves an
impression, we can help.

Design is innovation. Design is
communication. It’s what gives your
brand traction and the glue that holds
it all together. It’s at the core of all I do.

I have a few tricks up my sleeve, and
alluring illustration is one of them. If
your creative is in need of a special
something, let’s consider illustration.

Let’s make sure the creative developed
is aligned with your goals, embodies
your brand and distinctly positions you
in your market.

If you are searching for someone to
bounce ideas off of, would like some
analysis about your existing materials,
or simply want to chew things over,
give us a call!

IDENTITY

PRINT

PACKAGING

“In BAHC, they
feel they are
at home. They
have family and
they are safe at
all times.”
Parent

i am

“The people who
take care of me
here are very sweet
people. I love them
more than anything
else in the world
because of what
they’ve done for me.”

Resident

“Our kids
are going
to be here
after us.”

Parent

ADVERTISING

WE GOT YOU.

AVAILABLE 24/7
We are there for you. Rest easy knowing your home is cared for no
matter what happens or where in the world you may be. We’ve got
you covered.
LOCAL
We’re based in Telluride. Whether it’s an alarm call, a maintenance
request or scheduling of in-home services, our experienced team
responds promptly.
EXPERIENCED
Kastle Keepers has been managing properties since 1990 because
we meet and exceed the expectations of our discerning clients.

Call 970.728.6240 or email teluride@rmi.net to schedule a meeting.

